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KAWASAKI 
KDX80A-1
Now It’s in the Budge t C lass
By the D irt B ike S ta ff

Wha t is a budge t racer? An expensive 
race bike tha t you can do cheap 
modifica tions to? Or is it an inexpen �
sive motorcycle to start out with, tha t 
won’t need a whole lot of modifying, 
ye t still be compe titive? In the case of 
the Kawasaki KDX80, it’s the la tter.

Dubbed the KDX80 A-l, this lit tie 
80 is nothing more than last year’s 
mini motocrosser, with a spark 
arrestor/ silencer tacked on to make it 
enduro lega l. And its price tag is 
about $110 less than the 1980 KX80, 
or around $80 less than the YZ , RM, 
or C R racers. Tha t’s a budge t racer 
right there .

How does the KDX stack up 
aga inst the KX80 on the spec shee ts? 
By just glancing over the bike , you

can see tha t the KDX ’s arrestor/ 
silencer is much bigger and heavier 
than the KX silencer, and tha t the 
KDX’s side pane ls are just frame 
covers, unlike the FIM skidpla tes on 
the KX .

As for the swingarms, the KX has 
the boxed stee l type , while the KDX 
sports a tubular stee l constructed 
unit. The shock bodies are different, 
with the KDX having a cheaper, less 
e ffective se t. The KDX kill switch is 
an on/ off lever, ra ther than a push 
button. But tha t’s it. From just 
looking a t the bikes, there are no 
other apparent differences.

Now the spec shee ts say different, 
though. The KDX lists with about an 
inch shorter whee lbase , which means

it will turn faster than the KX , and 
the ground clearance is a bit less on 
the KDX when compared to the KX . 
As for the front and rear trave l of 
each bike , the shee ts say the KX has 
1.2 inches more up front, and .6 
inches grea ter a t the rear end. J ust to 
test a ll of these so-ca lled facts, we put 
the KDX right up a longside the new 
KX , and brought out the measuring 
tapes. When the bikes are pitted head 
to head, there’s very little difference 
in ground clearance , the whee lbase is 
shorter on the KDX , and the trave l 
appears the same , both front and 
rear, on the two machines.

There were a few more interesting 
facts about the two bikes as we ll. The 
KDX we ighs-in one pound heavier 
than the KX , a t 140 pounds, but if 
you remove tha t silencer/ spark 
arrestor, the KDX becomes the lighter 
of the two. The KX lists on the shee ts 
as having one more horsepower than 
the KDX a t the 11,500 rpm mark, but 
it a lso sports a 29mm Mikuni carb, 
bigger compared to the KDX’s stock 
26mm. As for the ignition systems, 
the KX comes equipped with a C D I 
unit, while the KDX fea tures a 
magne to se tup.

S till wondering just how close the 
KDX is to the new KX , and wha t it 
would be like in compe tition, we ran 
the two machines head-to-head on the 
track. Out there , we found tha t the 
KX is the faster of the two, but not by 
much. Its advantage over the KDX is 
tha t it builds the revs quicker and 
de livers the power sooner, with a 
harder surge . In the handling depart �
ment, the KX suspension is just a ha ir 
plusher than the KDX , but aga in, not 
enough to make the KDX any less 
good of a compe titive bike .

The KDX does fee l be tter in the 
turns and esses, aga in thanks to the 
shorter whee lbase . The powerband of 
the KDX is just right for a beginner 
who wants to start racing. It comes on 
with a good low end and smooth 
midrange , with a decent surge as it
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Kawasaki took fast year's motocrosser and made it into the KDX80A-1. W ith a little 
he lp, it can be e ither a mean moto thrasher, ora killer woods mount.

hits the peak. Granted, the KDX will 
not bea t e ither the RM, YZ , or C R 
80s in a drag race , but it will be able 
to stay close to them.

If you rea lly wanted to make the 
KDX as good as the KX , or closer to 
the other three Japanese e fforts, then 
take the hundred and ten bucks you 
saved and head into a D G ca ta logue . 
There you’ll find the Intermediate or 
Expert kits ava ilable for the KX , 
which will bolt right on to the KDX as 
we ll. Suspension mods can a lso be 
found there , and be fore you know it, 
you’ll have a full blown racer, if you 
fee l the need.

So what we have here is a bike tha t 
is last year’s motocrosser, with a few 
goodies to make it tra il-ready. If you 
want to leave a ll of tha t stuff on and 
take it tra iling, it’ll work fine . And if 
you want to race the bike in a loca l 
motocross, then a ll you have to do is 
slip off a few items and the KDX is se t 
for compe tition.

There are a lot of ways to go if you 
fee l tha t you want more out of the 
KDX , once you ge t be tter yourse lf. In 
the beginner ranks, this bike is a rea l

winner. But if you still want to keep 
on i# a t the Intermediate and Ad�
vanced leve ls, then you’ll still have to 
fork out some of that money that you 
saved buying the KDX in the first 
place , and invest in a hot pipe , carb, 
and possibly a porting kit. Tha t still 
won’t exceed the hundred and ten 
bucks, so the rest can be used on 
e ither suspension tricks, or cosmetic 
changes. Le ft stock, you still have one 
of the hottest machines in the forest.

KAWASAKI KDX80 A-1
Specifica tions

NAME AND MO D EL..............Kawasaki KDX80 A-1
E N GIN E TYPE . .Two-stroke , a ir-cooled, reed-va lved
B O R E AND STRO K E ..................... 48mm x 45.8mm
DISPLAC EME NT ................................................. 82cc
H O RS E PO W E R (CLAIME D) 15 a t 11,000 rpm
C ARBURE TIO N ................................................26mm Mikuni
F U EL TANK C APA CITY .......................... 1.4 ga llons
G AS/OIL RATIO ................................................... 20:1
TRANSMISSIO N ...................................... F ive-speed
G E ARIN G , F R O NT/R EAR ................................ 14/50
IG NITION ....................................................... Magne to
WH E ELBAS E ......................................................... 45.3 inches
G R O UND CLE ARANC E ........................................ 9.1 inches
ST E E RING H EAD AN GLE ......................26 degrees
W EIG HT (CLAIME D) ............................ 140 pounds
INT ENDE D US E ......................... Minicycle , off-road
C O UNTRY O F O RIGIN ....................................Japan
PRIC E , APPRO X ................................................... $619
DISTRIBUT O R:
Kawasaki Motor Corp. USA 
2009 E . Edinger Ave .
Santa Ana , C a lifornia LJ

Dea lers: Send for Prices & Color Brochure 
D istributorships Ava ilable
D istributed by D . G . Performance Specialties
C O SMOP OLITAN MO T O RS
Ha tboro, Pa 19040 (215) 672-9100

r

R iders know how important good lines are ... 
tha t'8 why we carry only the bestl 
Send $2 for ca ta log and stickers 

K E YST O NE MO T O C RO SS W O RKS 
142621st Avenue  
Beaver F a lls, Pennsylvania 16010 
[412] 846-8381
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